SEXUAL HEALTH COALITION MEETING

August 18th, 2021

13 Attendees

1. **SHC Leadership Introductions**
   a. Review of leadership roles and election process in spring each year

2. **Review Purpose of Coalition; on website**
   a. Host webinars
   b. Develop and share resources, recommendations, best practice
   c. Conduct Sexual Health Services Survey
   d. Present at ACHA Annual Meeting
   e. Connect & Network

3. **Resources Available**
   a. Implementation Guide
   b. Best Practices

4. **Updates**
   a. Next cycle of sexual health services survey will mirror the implementation guide and be more comprehensive, practices and services included.
   b. HIV Continuum to host webinar- stay tuned for more info
   c. Coalition will be presenting most recent round of survey data in the spring. Data will available to all sometime in the fall.

5. **Open Discussion:**
   a. Some saw great success with virtual sexual health programming... how to maintain things like anonymity. Sex Ed in the Dark provides some comfort for students. Slido or a short link to Google Form provides confidential question submission.
   b. Colleagues are wanting to keep programming fun and engaging for students as they potentially come back on campus- jeopardy, games, sex bowl, sextacular series, dildo dash.
   c. Discussion on how to rebuild/bring back peer education programs. Hard to maintain relationships. Volunteer vs internship models. Lean on NASPA. How to recruit and train Freshman who will stay in their role for many years. Pay vs unpaid. Health ambassador vs peer educator.
   d. Sharing promo materials: condom cases, stress balls, pleasure centered incentives, safer sex supplies, eiftcards to shopenby.com, and more!
   e. **Upcoming Professional Development**
      i. [NASPA](https://www.naspa.org) general assembly in November
      ii. [National Sex Ed Conference](https://www.nesec.org), December, Virtual, early registration Aug 31
      iii. Free Training 8/21, Consent, What is it? [Dr. Betty Martin](https://www.bettymartin.com)